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ABSTRACT
We present the methods, conclusions and resulting recommenda-
tions of a study relating coronal magnetic field structure to the dis-
tribution of N 1 MeV protons in interplanetary space between 1 and 5 AU.
After ordering the interplanetary data by its estimated coronal
emission source location in heliographic coordinates, we compared the
multi-spacecraft measured prot.on fluxes from IMP-7/8 at 1 AU and Pioneers
10 and 11 in deep space with coronal magnetic field structure inferred
from American Science and Engineering Skylab soft x-ray photographs and
Harvard College Observatory potential field calculations. We find
evidence for the propagation and possible acceleration of solar flare
protons on high magnetic loop structure in the corona, and we show
that corotating proton flux, enhancements are associated with regions of
low coronal x-ray emission (including coronal holes), usually in associ-
ation with solar wind stream structure, in agreement with previous
studies linking solar wind velocity streams with both corotating proton
enhancements and coronal holes.
Key Words:
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I. INTRODUCTION
We undertook an analysis of the'interplanctary distribution
of energetic charged particles and its relation to the large -scale
coronal structure observed during the Skylab mission. We have carried
out this original task and obtained significant- new results on the
propagation of energetic particles through the solar corona after
acceleration in flares.
To a greater degree than we anticipated, we were also able
to analyze particle flux gradients as a function of heliolatitude,
finding good association with the coronal features which are identi-
fiable with sources of high speed solar wind streams. We were able
to extend this analysis some 20 solar rotations beyond the Skylab
period with the use of Pioneer-10 and 11 particle and plasma measure-
ments.
Our efforts were assisted at JHU/APL by J. M. Hansen and by
the gracious cooperation of A, S. Krieger and D. P. Webb of American
Science and Engineering, R. H. Levine of Harvard College Observatory,
and P. S. McIntosh of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration.
II. METHOD
In this study we have ordered the measurements of particles
and solar wind plasma in a natural heliographic coordinate system to
enable us to make direct comparisons with the observed coronal structure.
We mapped ,interplanetary energetic particle fluxes and magnetic fields
from time ordered sequence into the heliographic latitude and longitude
of their sources in the high corona by assuming that the solar wind
flows radially from the high corona with negligible acceleration in
interplanetary space (NoZ*e and RoeZof, 1973a, 1973b), and that the
energetic particles are constrained to propagating along the "frozen-
in" interplanetary magnetic field (ZwzA Z, Roelof and Gold, 1979). By
this technique, we could compare particle measurements from a given
spacecraft directly with the spatial structure in the corona (as ob-
served in soft x-rays, Hu, and potential field calculations), at the
foot point of the large-scale interplanetary field line from the space-
craft. Since'we also had data from deep space (Pioneer , 10 and 11),
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4we could also compare the particle fluxes from points widely separated
in longitude, latitude, and radius (Figure 1). Therefore, whenever the
particle distributions were quasi-stationary on the time scale 10
days, we could also examine the flux gradients in radius and latitude
between the earth and the Pioneers.
Coronal x-ray emmisive loop structure was mapped into helio-
graphic latitude-longitude charts from photographs taken on Skylab by
the American Science and Engineering soft x-ray telescope (Hanson and
Roelof, 1979) and these charts were further refined and upgraded through
examination of high-quality second-generation internegatives at American
Science and Engineering. lice Synoptic Charts of chromospheric absorp-
tion features (McIntosh, 1979) were also used as indicators of coronal
structure, and potential field calculations carried out at Harvard
College Observatory (Levine, 1977) were employed to help indicate the
location of open magnetic field lines connecting from the low to the
high corona. In addition, solar activity charts were prepared for
rapid identification of the .long-term time history of active regions
at given heliographic longitudes (Hanson, RoeZof and Gold, 1979).
III.	 RESULTS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMENDATIONS
The study fell naturally into two categories: (i) impulsive
particle events; and (ii) corotating (recurrent) particle enhancements.
(i) Impu".,,ive particle events during the Skylab period are
described in a paper prepared for submission (preliminary results
reported to the American Geophysical Union: MitcheZZ, RoeZof and Hanson,
1979). The propagation of Flare accelerated protons from the Ha flare
site to the point of escape onto interplanetary field lines is related
to coronal aright x-ray loop structure. It is found that continuous
x-ray loop structure between the flare site and the inferred open field
line region (inferred from HCO potential field calculations) is a
necessary condition for the access of flare accelerated protons to the
interplanetary field whose source lies in the inferred open field region
(Figure 2). Furthermore, for those flares for which continuous x-ray
bright loop structure exists between the flare site and the inferred
connection point of the magnetic field measured in interplanetary space
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by a spacecraft, a correlation is shown in Figure 3 between the peak
1-d x-ray flux measured by Solrad and the peak 3 MeV proton flux
measured on IMP-7/8. It is also shown that no measurable fluxes are
detected when the inferred connection point in the low corona lies
within 15° heliographic of the flare site, during the Skylab period,
We suggest from this study that flare accelerated protons propagate
along high--lying magnetic loops in the corona, and that these loops
may represent the acceleration region of the particles as well as the
propagation route. We also conclude that the number of relativistic
electrons accelerated is directly related to the number of •r 3 MeV
protons accelerated based on the l-d x-ray result,
Reeomendation: This work could be extended to include a
longer time base, with the use of closed loop potential field calcula-
tions to indicate coronal magnetic Field structure, and using the
x-ray loop structure during the Skylab period to determine the applic-
ability of the potential field calculations to this type of study.
In particular, the further investigation of those flares with < 15°
separation from inferred open field sites should be extended to other
periods for verification or size of flare threshold effects, as all
those flares fitting this criterion during the period covered in this
study were small.
(ii) Corotating recurrent- particle enhancements, both during
and subsequent to the Skylab period have been analyzed and preliminary
results reported by Mitehe U and RoeZof (1979); a manuscript is being
,completed for submission for publication. In this work, it was found
that when spacecraft lie along the same interplanetary magnetic field
line, we rarely observe significantly differing fluxes (i,e., field-
aligned gradients) in corotating enhancements (Figure 4) whereas when the
spacecraft lie along field lines with the same connection longitude but
different connection latitudes they often measure significantly different-
fluxes (Figure 5). From this we conclude that the flux differences
observed between the Pioneer spacecraft  and earth, previously described
solely as radial gradients (Van Ho Uebeke et at., 1978), may often
actually be due mainly to latitudinal gradients (Figures 6 and 7).
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The source of these: corotating enhancements remains uncertain,
though there is good evidence that they are at Least in part the result
of stream-related interplanetary acceleration processes, It also
appears that particles accelerated in the corona during flares often
populate these regions initially, whereas solar wind and coronal mor-
phology may dominate the distribution and possible re-acceleration of
these particles in the auasi-steady-state following the decay of a flare.
In a refinement to the work oi, Baraeo and Simpson (1976), who related
corotating enhancements to stream structure, we find in our study spanning
40 solar rotations frequent association between previously detected solar
wind velocity latitudinal. gradients (5chwenn et aZ., 19711; AliteheZZ,
Roelof and WoZfe, 1979) and,- 1 MeV proton flux gradients,
In examining the relationship between the distribution of
corotating enhancements and coronal x-ray emmisive structure from the
S-054 Skylab photographs, we find the primary correlation to be the
enhanced particle flux levels mapping back to coronal holes. This is
in agreement with the previously mentioned association of corotating
enhancements with solar wind streams coupled with T:,he well-known rela-
tionship linking high speed solar wind streams during Skylab with corona.
holes. Thus the latitudinal and longitudinal distribution of the
interplanetary corotating proton enhancements is correlated with the
distribution of coronal holes in the solar corona. Furthermore, there
appear, from this work to be a general association between corotating
proton flux enhancements and coronal regions devoid of x-ray emissive
loop structure (including coronal holes), even in those cases when
there is poor or ambiguous association with solar wind stream structure.
Reeoimnendation; This study could also be extended by using
IICO closed-Loop potential field calculations, Iiowever, more work can
be done even during this period, but working with higher time resolu-
tion data, including hourly averaged (or better) Pioneer-11 solar wind
plasma and interplanetary magnetic field measurements, In this way,
individual events of interest could be studied in greater detail and
present ambiguities in the 6-hour data between spatial and temporal
structure might 'be resolved,
i	 ,
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APPENDIX
MRONAL PROPACATTON Or " I rseV PROTOttS AND
t	 • CORONAL MAGNETIC F11MA MUCTUM DUPING SKYI AB,
x
A. G. Mitchell.
s E. C. RoeloftY,
J. M. Hanson (all at;: The Johns Hopkins Univ.
xi Applied 'Physics Lab., Laurel ) Maryland 20810)
Energetic (,I MeV) proton measurements from
MP-7 & 8 (JHU/APL, GS] C) and Pioneers 10 and 11
(GSFC/Ui\M) are used to identify the corona], ^:aag-
netic field structures which control the coronal
propaGation of flare- associated protons. 	 Particle
etai.ssion longitudes and latitudes are deduced
froth the High coronal foot-points of interplan-
etary field lines estimated from solar wind speeds
t' measured on each spacecraft. 	 Closed coronal crag-
t netic field structures are :inferred from x-ray
emission structure seen in photographs from the
American Science and Engineering soft x-ray imaging
telescope on Skylab, while open field structures
are 3 dcntif ed from the potential field calcula-
tions analyzed by Levine (A3 ftop171ys.. J., 21$, 291,
1977).	 Flare associated particles are preferen-
tiallyemitted from source regions of open coronal
field lines from which complexes of emission loops
lead back to the flare site.	 No particle event
was detected when there is a z10* break i.rt the
x-ray loop structure between the flare site and
the open field source; region, or when the flare
site is quite near (c 15°) the open field source
region.	 The former condition is consistent tAth
coronal particle propagation via co^itiguous high
lying Loops followed by escape from a source
region of open field lines, while the latter con-
dition paradoxically implies that escape from the
immediate vicinity of the flare site (if indeed
that is the particle acceleration site) is inhib-
ited when there is a nearby region of open field
lines.	 For the 'particle events with good connec-
tion via complexes of x-ray loops in the corona
bet w een the flare site and the open field source
region, the peak flu:: is correlated with the 1--8 A
SOLR W v.-ray intensity of the flare, suggesting
that the particle escape probability does not
depend strongly, on the details of the structure
of the high loop complexes..
1. 001730 ROELOF
2. f 1978 Fall Neeting
3. SS (Solar and Interplanetary
Physics)
Vii. None
5. TTo
6. No
7. None
8. The Johns Hopkins University
,, Applied Physics Laboratory
`Laurel., Maryland 20810
We examine measurements of non h-impulsive N 1
MeV proton flux increases from instruments
5•aboard W11 7 and 8 and Pioneer 10 and 11 for
possible latitude dependence.
	
The measurements 6.Include published data from Goddard Space flight
Center, University of Chicago, and X1U/API, do--
tactors and cover Carrington Rotations 1600--1613,7'
1.615.1620, 1622-1626, and 1636 h-1.640.	 This data
8set therefore contains many of the "co--rot=ating" `
part icle e, *cats a ssociated with recurrent solar
wind streams.	 The fluxes are cor+narad by order-
;Ln8 then according to the estiv.-^r•Ad halio R-
graphi,c longitude and latitude where the inter-
planetary magna ti.c field lin g: tra cos back to the
sun under the assumptions that the measured
solar , wind velocity is constant and radial, and
that the wagnetic field is "rroccn-in".	 During
Rotations 1600-1603, t ha flutes either agree at
the DIP and Pioneers, or are dominated by tem-
poral flux increases.
	
From 1608 to 1613, as
the radial and latit +ade separations between the
earth and Pioneers grow, the differences in dis-
tributions of particle flux increase. 	 Some of
the flux differences are likely related to lati-
tude structures found previously in solar tr3.nd
velocity at this t:Laa.	 During Rotations 1615-
1620, when the spacecraft  lie at nearly the
same heliographic latitude, there is agreement
among flux levels which, however, is disrupted
by large flares on Rotations 1616 and 1619 when
a positive field-aligned gradient is apparently
set up in the decay phas e of the flare events.
On Rotation
	
16221.626, as the heliolatituda
differences between DIP and Pioneer 11 increase
once again, the flu.:cs becomes decorrelated, with
one recurrent event being larger at Pioneer 11,
while another (originating 180° around in helio-
longitude) is consistently larger at Earth.
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Figure 6
Differences in the Zogarithm of the , 1 IdeV flux UveZs between Earth and
Pioneer-10 or Pioneer-11, pZotted as a function of radius difference.
Similar symbola connected by lines represont a sequence of corotating re-
current enhancements. Rote that there is no systematic gradient as a
function of radius -, and that negative gradients appear as well as positive
gradients, sometimes changing sign within a recurrent series.
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Figure 7
Difference in Zogarithm of the 1 MeV proton fUIX between Earth and Pioneer-10 or
Pioneer-11, plotted as a function of Zatitude difference, There is no systematic
trend apparent, and gradients can be either positive or negative with Zatitude
difference.
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